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Auburn streets *nd storM hum
med with activity today •■ elev•nth hour Batter shopping crowds
bought gifts, flowers, candy add
food for the feast Just ahead.
Hundred* of Auburnians, it was
apparent, planned to end the
Lenten fast with a feast that will
be temporal as well as spiritual.
Easter finery for the feminine
Auburnians and their neighbors
from surrounding towns was top
ped off today by many buyers
with last minute purchase*. As
for the masculine element, they
were not overlooked. To what ex
tent milady and her escort will
be able to wear their new apparel
on Easter depends largely on the
mood fickle April may be" in.
Many merchants report Easter
tide sales higher than some prev
ious years and all seem agreed
that business has been good de
spite the unpropitious early April
weather.
< Today the chief demand was
for flowers and'eandy and stocks
on all sides were rapidly thinned.
Mothers, dads, girl friends, boy
friends, grandparents and all the
little children will unwrap gay
Easter packages, and there will
be happy family parties, follow
ing visits to the churches, before
mother or maid announces the
tender ham ready for the feast
day gorging with all taboos of
Lent cast aside.
"*

flood* and Bhuweis
But what about the weather for
Easter?
The outlook is not too bright-wind, clouds, showers. But on the
favorable side tha temperature
will be climbing.
Trading was lively today In
passable weather—dark but not
too cold.
The temperature dropped below
freesing. down to 27, last night
while the moon was shining and
the stars sparkling, and climbed
to 40 by midday.
In addition to glowing Easter
raiment Sunday nature also will
offer a colorful display — crocus
Twgeantry, hyacinths, someThfuB,
blooms, and of course the showy
.snow drops and cheerful little
flowers of the wildwood.
Out for Brookles
Brook trout fishermen were
abroad by the hundreds today to
usher in another season and the
weather conditions were to their
liking despite the absence of sun.
They found their favorite streams
fairly high, with considerable fast
water. A few weeks back the
brooks were rather low.
Gets a Laker
Bill Wildner of 49 Perry Street
caught a three and
one-half
pound lake trout while fishing
last night I n Skaneateles Lake.
The fish was on display today at
Bryn's Sporting Goods Store.

Styles in Corn Varieties Change;
, Scientists Urge Growing Hybrids
Like styles in automobiles and
women's hats, styles in corn varie. . ties go out-of-date too.
And scientists at the Cornell
University Agricultural Experi
ment Station have good reasons
I for putting that label on Westbranch Sweepstakes, an openpollinated variety of silage corn.
~ "No longer practical as a silage
crop, Sweepstakes came ont a poor
second to adapted hybrids in 41
!-■••••'' trials in 14 counties," Dr. R. Q.
!
Wiggans of the department of
plant breeding reported. The
trials were held during the past
four years in Allegany, Chemung,
Chenango, Delaware, Steuben, St.
Lawrence, Tompkins, Brome, Ca-~
yuga, Cortland, Montgomery, Sar
atoga, Schoharie, and Wyoming
Counties.
"The farmer who still grows
Sweepstakes adds to his work. He
must grow up to 10 per cent more
acreage, and handle, provide stor
age for, and feed out of the silo
something over one-fifth more
green material for the same
amount of feed value he would
get from the adapted hybrids," he
said.
Satisfaction
"About the only compensations
the farmer receives are the satis
faction in growing larger plants,
a heavy tonnage per acre, and
slightly lower seed costs.
"On the other hand, the grower
■ who chqoses an adapted hybrid
and harvests at the hard dough
(dented)- stage is rewarded with
as great or greater total digestible
nutrients an acre, less bulk and
weight to handle, easier harvest
ing, reduced storage requirements,
a higher quality silage, and lower
feed bill."
In the less favorable areas for
corn production such as the higher
PERSONNEL MEN MEET
* Several Auburn personned di
rectors will attend an upstate
conference May 1, at Hotel Syra
cuse in Syracuse.
"Leadership in Human Rela
tions—the Challenge to Manage
ment" will be the conference
theme. The closing dinner will
be addressed by Emile F. duPont,
director of employe relations at
E. L duPont de Nemours £ Co.
Air Force F i n d s Dispute
Washington, April 12—UP> —
The Air Force said today it was
trying to settle a funds dispute
which reportedly has kept thou
sands of its personnel living in
tents at an unfinished base In
Chateauroux, France.
The dispute between the Air
Force and the Mutual Security
Agency, is over who is going to
pay for building the big supply
base. It was established last sum
mer to store equipment shipped
from this country for use by na
tions in the military assistance
program.
Air Attack oa Red
Tokyo, April 12
UPt— America's top air commander in the
Far East said today his forces
could attack Communist bases in
Manchuria at least once but prob
ably could not sustain such at
tacks.
Lt. Oen. Otto P. Weyland uid
his Far East Air Force (FEAF)
would need reinforcements if the
Korean war were carried across
the border to Red
oftem been advocated.
Queen Entertained
s«a Island. Oa.. April 12—tJP)
—Queen Juliana of the Nether
lands had a delightful experience
last ni«ht »n}oylag typical south
ern hospitality at an oyster roast
on an old rice plantation in what
was described as a. "Gone With
the Wind" settinif.
A full moon elowed over jrr»>at
oalr trees bede^k-d with Spanish
moss ,Tt tli* AUamaha planraiion
o»n«*1 t>v Alfred Jon. s. chairman
e l i«« board of the) Cloister Hotel.

elevations in southern New York
and the low-lying cool north coun
try, Westbranch Sweepstakes fail
ed to reach a satisfactory stage
of maturity for silage. Only 21 per
cent of it was dry matter and
only 15 per cent of that was grain.
In contrast, Dr. Wiggins stated
that the average of all hybrids in
the same trials showed 25 per cent
total dry matter. Close to a third
of it was grain.
Sweepstakes p r o v e d
only
slightly better in the trials in the
more
favorable corn-growing
areas. These included a large part
of upper New York State. Only
25 per cent of the total dry mat
ter in Sweepstakes in these tests
was grain as compared to an aver
age of 36 per cent for the adapted
hybrids.
Four Tons More
Even though the open-pollinat
ed variety yielded almost four
tons more green weight per acre
in the early corn group, the di
gestible nutrients were approxi
mately the same. In the medium
maturity trials, Sweepstakes with
2.3 tons more green weight aver
aged eight per cent less total di
gestible nutrients an acre.
Here's the figure that Dr. Wig
gins said really counts. "On the
average the hybrids produced 21
per cent more feeding value for
a unit of harvested crop than did
Sweepstakes."
As he summed it up: 'The cow
Jias to eat 40 pounds of Sweep
stakes silage to get th.e same
amount of feeding value that 33
pounds of the adapted hybrids
would give when the two are pro
duced under exactly the same
conditions, and harvested when
the adapted hybrid is in the hard
dough stage.
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Perry Van Orman, of Sclplo.
formerly of R D 1, Moravia, was
taken before two peace justices
today on two eharges. He has un
til Tuesday to make restitution
on one charge or a fine of $25 and
a six months Jail sentence goes
into effect. On the other charge.
Van Orman was placed on proba
tion.
In both proceedings Van Orman
was taken into justice's court by
State Trooper James Kennelly, of
the Auburn sub-station who lo
cated him in Scipio after working
on the case several days.
Van Orman had been arrested
on a uetlt larceny charge^ last
January in connection with theft
of farm machinery and Junk
from Austin Rowe of Niles, a
former employer, troopers' rec
ords show. At that time. Van
Orman was fined 325 and given
30 days In Jail, also directed to
make $25 restitution by Peace
Justice West of Niles. Sentence
was suspended. But Van Orman,
according to the troopers, has not
made full restitution.
The long arm of the law again
reached out for Van Orman when
Mrs. Nina Reed of Scipioville, a
.storekeeper, complained to the
'troopers that Van Orman had
given her In exchange for mer
chandise a $5 check
which
"bounced."
This morning Van Orman was
taken b e f o r e Peace Justice
Charles Cuter of Scipio on a petit
larceny charge in connection with
the check deal and given a sen
tence of $25 fine and six months
in jail. Van Orman was given un
til Tuesday to make restitution,
otherwise the sentence goes Into
effect.
Van Orman was also before
Judge West in connection with
the former petit larceny charge.
Judge West placed him on pro
bation with the Cayuga Oomnty
Probation Department.

Port Byron
Miss Marcedes Casado, Dean
Mullavey and Eric Huggins, cadet
teachers and Syracuse University
School of Education students, are
at the Port Byron Central School
for a three-week period of prac
tice teaching. Dean Mullavey, art
cadet, is working under Mrs. Regina Gates, art teacher at the
school. Miss Casado is working
with Miss Doris Kennedy, vocal
music instructor, and Mr. Huggins, a Syracuse University bas
ketball star, is working under
Dana West, boys' physical educa
tion instructor at the local school.
Forty acres of land 18 Mills
Road, west of the village, have
been dedicated at special services
conducted, by Rev. Garnet O.
Wright, pastor of the Port Byron
Methodist Church, as a new
Lord's Acre project The Young
Adult Class of the church Is re
sponsible, under the chairmanship
of Robert Dawson, assisted by
Orvllle Mills. The land was do
nated by Robert Marland. Twenty
to 40 acres will be planted to corn
crops, all work e n the entire proj
ect being donated by members.
Seed and fertiliser will be pur
chased through contributions. All
funds earned on the Lord's Acre
will be used for local church Im
provements.
The annual Egypt Fryers fish
dinner at the Port Byron Metho
dist Church will be served In the
church parlors Friday evening,
April 18, from 5 p. m. until all
are served.
Walter L. Kerns Is
In charge of the kitchen and
ticket sales.
Rudolph Schasel, president of
the Port Byron Chamber of Com
merce, announced today that the
April meeting of the Chamber has
been cancelled. The next meet
ing of the local Chamber will be
announced.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Parnell Moroney were guests during the week
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Moroney, in Main Street.
Mr.
Moroney, a civil engineer, has
been for some time engaged in
work on a government airport
project'in Maryland, and after a
short vacation will start work In
Olean.

Attention to elm trees early In
the spring is urged by Cornell
University specialists.
Early
spring care of your favorite elm
will provide the best protection
from Dutch elm disease.
Thin disease causes a wilting,
browning, or "flagging" of the
leaves either on parts or all over
the tree. This takes place soon
after the leaves appear and event
ually kills the tree. It is primarily
spread from tree to tree by small
bark beetles, and their control
will arrest the spread of the dis
ease.
' Recently killed or dying elm
wood is the favored home of the
beetles to overwinter and raise
their families. In the spring, how
ever, the beetles leave the wood
in which they breed to feed on
healthy elm trees. It is largely
during this spring feeding that
they transmit the disease, for
many of the beetles carry the
spores of the fungus responsible
for the disease on their bodies.
The Cornell specialists recom
mend that all recently killed or
dying elm wood be removed with
in a radius of 700 feet from the
elm tree you wish to protect.
Burn this wood or remove and
burn the bark by April 15. Since
the beetles do not usually fly
more than 700 feet to feed, the
careful destruction of the breed
ing sites within that distance af
fords your tree the best protec
tion.
Dormant spraying before the
trees leaf out with a concentrated
DDT spray has been found of
value, but is much more expens
ive than a thorough sanitation
program.
It is good to plant trees on
Arbor Day, but much more satis
fying to protect the ones you
have, say the specialists. More in
formation on the control of the
Dutch Elm Disease may be had
from the Department of Entomol
ogy, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y.

Stock Quotations
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I High | Low 1 Close

Alleg Lud
39% 39% 39%
AlUed Chem
72 . 7 1 % U %
Allls Chalm
48% 48% 48%
Amn Can
132
133
133
Amn Loco
18% 18% 18%
Am Smelting 43% 43% 43%
Am Tl A Tl 153% 163% 163%
Anaconda
45%
46
Armour Sk Co 11% 45%
11% t l %
Atchison
83
83% 83
Bald Loco
10% 10% 10%
Bait 4b Ohio 20% 20
20%
Bethle Steel
49% 49% 49%
Brig Mfg Co 34% 34% 34%,
Cer De Pasco 46% 46% 46%
Ches St Ohio 34% 34% 34%
Colum Gas
15% 15% 15%
Com Solvents 25% 25% 25%
Cons Edison' 36
34% 35
74%
Chrysler
74% 74%
8%
Curt Wright
8%
8%
Diet Corp Sea 2£% 28% 28%
20%
Dome Mines
20% 20%
83% 84
Du Pont
84% 24%
24%
East Airlines 24%
44
43%
Sastman
Ko
Nudist Colony Visitors
44\
10%
10%
Firth Carpet
Victoria, B. C.—(ffi)—For s)l a
10% 56% 67
Gen
Electric
visitor will be able to take a con
57 • 41% 42
Gen Foods
ducted tour of Vancouver's nudist
42
54%
54
Gen Motors
colony this summer.
54%
44%
Goodyear
The society has the objective of
44% 44% 50%
Gt
North
pfd
providing "a private and secluded
50% 60% 16%
Inter Iron
location for recreation and the
16% 16%
Interna Harv 33% 33% 33%
practice of sunbathing." Under
44
Inter Nickel
the title of Van Tan Club, the
44% 44
77
society w i s recently incorporated,
Kenn Copper 77
77
35%
the first such organisation in Bri
Kresge Co
3.5% 17%
35%
tish Columbia.
Lehigh Val
23
17% 17
Lorillard
The published rules say a vis
23
63
23
itor may tour the camp for 31 as
Montgmy Wd 63% 62% 20%
long as he is accompanied by a
Nash Kelvin
20% 20% 20
member "who will be responsible
N Y Central
20% 19% 20%
for his conduct." A camp hostess
North Amer
20% 20% 88
will welcome visitors and make
North Pacific 88
87%
introductions. No photographs
Norfolk * W 48% 48% 48"%
may be taken without consent of
Paramnt Pics 27% 27% 27%
the subject. Membership fees are
Penney Co
67% ' 67% 67%
112 for single men, t c for single
To Vote oa GE Terms
Penn R R
18% 18%
women.
Elmlra, N. Y.. April 12—UP>— Phillip's Pete 18% 57% 58
58
About 700 striking production Radio
27% 27% 27%
and maintenance workers at the Repub Steel
Refugees Get U. 8. Aid
40% 40% 40%
EI mint works of General Electric
Hanoi, Indo-China— U& —The will vote tomorrow on terms of a Renlds Tob B 35% 35% 35%
52%
Sears. Robek
refugees streamtnng into Hanoi company-union agreement.
52% 58% 45%
45%
Sinclair
Oil
from lands occupied by the Com
45%
The company and Local 310,
39
39
munist-led Vletminh look for and United Electrical Workers (Ind) Socony Vac
39
74% 74%
Southern
Pae
find American aid here.
74%
reported they cam* t v terms last
They're getting direct relief— night on a dispute over piece Southern Rail 55% 56% 56%
such as food, blankets, clothing work pay.
Stand Brands 24% 24% 24%
87
87
and medicines from the American,
Leland Austin, president of the Stand Oil Ind 87% 77% 78%
Mutual Security Administration. local,
Stand
On
NJ
78%
said the terms would not be
59
I to public health branch han revealed before tomorrow's meet Texas Corp
59% 59
dles the medicines and medical ing. The company declined also Tex Gnlf Sal 105
105
105
treatment for the needy. The di to navel the terms.
60
Union Carb
60% 60 1117
rect relief and rehabilitation unit
117
Union Pae
117
is directed by Herman Joe Holi
29%
United Aircr
GRAIN M A R U T
29% 29%
day, 36. of Indianapolis, onetime
6%
5%
United Corp
5%
Tuskegee University football star.
U. S. Rubber 80% 80% 80%
Wheat
The MSA estimates It has aided
38%
! Opei. ' High ' Low Close JU. S. Steel
38% 38%
300.000 people in North Vietnam
39%
39%
1250.% 251 <4 250% 251 j Vanadium
39% 40% 40%
since the American aid program May
240
2404* 24»> 240% West Union
40% 35% 36%
waa started leas than two years July
Sept. 1241* 2 4 \ \ 241%i241% ' West'house
3« % 42% 42%
MP.
Woolworth
Corn
42%
!184% 1«5H 1M%-1>5%
May
Smart Dock*
Dow.
Averages
,187
187% 181
July
187%
Edmonton. Alt*. —<>P>— Two Sept. |l«2«4 1 S 3 * 18*
266.29 up .54
jl»3% { Industrials
wild ducks have selected the
I Rails
93.40 up .28
Oat*
North Saskatchewan River as a May
49 53 o f .04
i 8 4 4 , 84% 84 >» 84% Utilities
winter location Instead of maklnc July
Volume
I 81W 81% 81% 81%
500,000
the trip south. The ducks were Sept. i 8©*»| 81
80% 81
spotted in open waters warmed
Geologists have foocd fossil re
by an. outlet at tho alt* power] If no fertili*er were u*ed *n mains of jellyfish which were de
IT. > (arm crops, production posited in t.ie mti'1 of ancient
would be at least 2» per ee*t Cambria* sea* million* oX years
JULAD TUB WAXT ADS
lower*
v
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Ancient Bronze Scrolls Discovered NunugUooM
Near Dead Sea Have Hebrew Writing

Group Gatbtri

Ithaca. N Y — ( I P ) - - An ai.lv will be lone In Paris or
nouncement of the discovery of London, he *at<t
two ancient bronze scrolls on the
Heed's expedition waa »pnnshores of the Dead Sea had arch- sored Nv the Americnn schools,
en logist* crossing their fingers to the Bcole Hlhllqnle and the Pal
day.
estine Arcbeologlcal Museum.
The scrolls—bearing Hebrew
writing and believed to date back
before Christ—are tightly rolled,
and special processes will have
t* bo used to unroll them.
Bathed in Chemicals
Prof. A. Henry Detweiler. a
member of the American schools
of oriental research who an
nounced the discovery last night,
said the scrolls probably will be
bathed in chemicals to remove
corrosion. Then if the metal has
retained enough spring,
the
Cpl. Donald R. Mnrphey, eon of
scrolls will be inched open and Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Murphey
of Aurora, was recently assigned
their ancient contents read.
But the professor said if the to the 26th Infantry Regiment la
metal Is too fragile, montha may Bamberg, Germany, as a clerk in
and Headquarters
pass before scientists decide how Headquarters
Company. A graduate of Sher
to do the-Jobi
wood CehlraTHlg-h School, he was
Detweiler said the fact the employed as a carpenter prior to
scrolls are made of metal instead being inducted into the Army in
of papyrus or leather indicates March, 1951.
He is an active
they contain something "most im participant in football, basketball,
portant."
.Softball, and baseball, when not
A field archeologist and Cor engaged in his military duties.
nell University professor of arch The regiment ie part of the fa
itectural history, Detweiler said mous Fighting First Division.
■
•
•
he never before had seen or heard
of similar scrolls, he called them
Listed among"the 1,400 Korean
"unique."
combat veterans that arrived Fri
The scrolls were discovered by day at San Francisco was Cpl.
an expedition led by Dr. William Harold L. Colvtn of 19 Florence
L. Reed of Texas Christian Uni-.
versity, American schools direc
• • e
tor, and Pere Roland Devaux of
Sgt. Anthony FrancescheUJ of
the Ecole Bibliquie et Archaeol- 13 Madison Ave. was aboard the
ogique Francaise.
Navy transport Howard Wood that
2E—
arrived at San Francisco yester
In a letter to Detweiler, Reed day with 1,394 Army combat vet
said the scrolls were found in erans from Korea. Sgt. Francesancient caves on the Dead Sea's chelli has been in Korea for 10
northwest shore near Jerico.
months with an artillery unit. He
He said the scrolls together graduated from West High School
measure 2.40 meters (nearly 8 and joined the service a year ago
,
ft.) and are covered with lengthy last October.
texts written in block Hebrew
letters.
Stock Tradings Slow
Reed said the expedition to the
New York, April 12—</P)—The
caves was hastily organised when
it was learned that tribesmen had twin handicaps of major labor
foqnd manuscripts there daring disputes and a holiday week-end
proved an effective brake on Stock
the last few months.
Market progress In today's short
Book of bain
session.
Detweiler said early Biblical
Prices barely budged from pre
manuscripts including a Hebrew
text of the Book of Isaih were vious levels and changes were
found in the same caves in Orim. measured mostly in a few cents a
One result of the 1948 findings share.
Some of the radio and television
cast a shadow over efforts to un
roll the bronze scrolls. Detweiler stocks broke out of this pattern
said a leather manuscript found in a late flurry of demand.
Stocks in the steel companies
in 1948 still hasn't been unrolled
because archeologists don't agree whose plants have been seized by
the federal government to avert
on a safe way to do it.
But the professor was optimis a strike were largely neglected. A
tic about the scrolls. He said few sagged' slightly, as negotia
archeologists know more about tions In the dispute were In
restoring metal. The work prob- A O C Q S S *

IN THE

SERVICE

Members of New York State
Nursing Home Association Dis
trict ft, held a dinner meeting
rceently at the Oahnrne Hotel
Miss Marion Carrlgan, social
service worker at Auburn City
Hospital, spoke of the part
played by nurxing homes in case
of acute and chronic illness and
the relationship between hospi
tals and nursing homes.
Melvln Case of Syracuse, presi
dent of District 8, outlined the
purpose of the association.
The business meeting was
opened by the local president
Edward Murray of Genoa. Ho dis
cussed recant revision in the
state laws regarding
nursing
homes.
Plans for future policy of the
nursing homes were discussed.

Rai Star Drrfort Dig D m T#

Sato Graft r t o l m Of
Mttfcar Aatl Cali

Stranded without money Fri.
day night in Auburn when she.
missed meeting her truck-driver
husband, a Buffalo woman sxtd
her little daughter were given a
bua ticket home after a group of
Red Star drivers here took up a
collection.
The woman and' her small
daughter reported at 9 p. m. to
police headquarters that they
were to meet the husband and
father that afternoon. He was
driving from Syracuse through to
Buffalo.
The stranded pair had missed
connections somewhere along the
line and had only money enough
to make a phone call to Buffalo.
Mrs. Anna Matzen of 122 Cot Because of the Western Union
tage St. was surprised this morn strike they could not have money
ing when four beautiful orchids sent h e r e . '
arrived from her son, Sgt. Joseph
Officer Clair Stanton did con*
Matzen stationed in Alaska.
siderable leg work trying to lo
' Mrs. Harry McCabe and son, cate a ride for the woman and
Paul, of 10 First Ave., and Mrs. child. He contacted truck lines
Thomas Ryan and daughter, Jean, to see if they might possibly have
of 53 Lewis St., are spending a trucks_ leaving for _Buffalo.
_
few days in NewvYork City a n d f Finally, a t " l i : 1 0 p. "m7, when
will view the Easter parade
all. appeared lost, Leo Ryan of
Miss Marianne Sullivan, daugh the Red Star Co. called Capt.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Robert J. Riley and reported Red
Sullivan of 3 Chestnut St:, is Star drivers had taken up a col.
spending the Easter holidays with lection.
her parents. She Is a junior in
At 1:20 a. m., the woman* and
the Home Economics 'School of daughter were placed on a Grey
Buffalo State Teachers College.
hound bus and headed for home,
no doubt carrying soft spots in
Cut In Garage
their hearts for Auburn and. In
Alex Slmkulet, 34, of RD 5, was particular, Its police force and
treated at 11:15 a. m. today at Red Star Express Lines.
City Hospital for a puncture
wound on the right-index finger.
He war injured at the Ely and
Landon garage and drove to the
hospital himself.
He was dis
charged after being treated.

^Personal Notes

American Faces
Trial in Manila

Elections Postponed
Cairo.. Egypt, April 12—(UP)
—The Egyptian national elec
tions which were to have bee,n
held May IS have been postponed
Interior Minister Mortada Maraghy announced today.
Maraghy said a decree postpon
ing the elections has been signed
by King Farouk. A new election
date will be fixed under an
amendment to the election law,
the minister said.
Maraghy's announcement was
the first official indication Pre
mier Neguib Hilaly's government
planned to change the electoral
laws.

Somewhere In Sierra Madre
Mountains, Luzon,
Philippines,
April 12. — (UP) — Defense
Secretary Ramon Magsaysay said
today that captured American
Huk Leader William Pomeroy
would 1>e tried by Philippine
Court for crimes against the state
Including multiple murder and
arson.
It was understood United i
States Ambassador Raymond A. *
Spruance has been advised of this
and has not objected.
If found guilty, Pomeroy could
be executed. He cannot be tried
for treason or rebellion since ho
is a citizen of another country.
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NEWSPAPUtS*
% OF TOTAL

34.0%

MkECTMAIL

ALLkADiO

14*0%

105%

It takes a, lot of confidence and all kinds of
people to spend 2)i billion dollars on advertising.
It takes everybody from big VFs to house
wives with rooms to rent. It takes chain-store
executives and neighborhood merchants.
It takes' local business rjeople—those who,
spend only their own money for ads, and those
who also spend the important money contrib
uted by manufacturer*.

Miscellaneous media: 25.5%. brings total to new high
— 6 4 billion dollars. Figures include production costs.
•Dailies only 'weekday and Sundays). Source: Preliminary
i for 1961 publaaed by rXaarr* Ink, Jan. 11,1ML
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MAGAZINES
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that can de the j o b : NEWSPAPERS.
If you're a retailer or wholesaler,

paper advertising before you place an
If you're a salesman or district manager, ask
your management for newspaper advertising to
move out the products you sefl.
And jf you're a manujaeturert remember this:
IN 1951 ONE-THIRD OF ALL U. S. AD
DOLLARS WENT INTO Nrwsr
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